SANS Live Online Courses are ideal for students who prefer a real-time, interactive environment with the convenience of remote, online training.

You'll see and hear information presented directly from your instructor with the ability to interact with your instructor and peers from the convenience of your computer. Simply log in to your scheduled session from home or work to access your SANS Live Online course.

All Live Online courses provide:

• Live, interactive streaming sessions with your instructor
• Flexible options to complete courses in 1, 2, 3 or 6 weeks
• Hands-On Lab exercises during your course
• Students interact with instructor and peers over a dedicated course Slack channel
• Virtual teaching assistant and/or moderator support during the live sessions
• 4 months of online access to the archive of your live course lectures
• Electronic, full-color courseware and materials
• Downloadable MP3s of course lectures taught by a course author
• Chance to win coveted SANS CourseCoins via day 6 Challenges or CTFs

The features of SANS Live Online were designed to allow you to have a flexible and efficient way to complete live SANS training from anywhere in the world. Students who use this training are able to avoid travel, learn from the best in the business and select their preferred pace of training.

Visit sans.org/live-online to find your course, check for special offers, and get registered today!